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James L. Gould
Humans establish their global position by separately determining latitude and longitude. The east-west parameter (longitude) is notoriously difficult to measure accurately, depending as it does on knowing the time with nearly impossible exactitude. While the global position systems (GPSs) of animals manage to ignore time [1] , longitude looks at first glance to be nearly as impossible for them too [2] . As reported in this issue of Current Biology [3] , however, new tests with sea turtles demonstrate that these creatures act as if they know their longitude, and infer this parameter on the basis of magnetic intensity and inclination.
A map sense is not necessary for many traveling creatures. For instance, some migrating animals simply fly a fixed compass vector (or a dogleg series of vectors); this is typical of many birds during their first autumn trip south. Some migrants and homing species depend instead on piloting, using their memory of landmarks observed during a previous journey to place themselves; many group-flying diurnal migrants such as geese use this approach. Other homing animals -most famously homing pigeons younger than 12 weeks -rely on inertial navigation, using cues monitored on the outward trip to judge the return bearing and distance back to the loft [4] .
Most interesting of all, however, are the creatures capable of true navigation, who act as though they know their current position based on real-time cues. For example, members of at least some nocturnally migrating species can be captured en route to their breeding or wintering grounds and then displaced hundreds or thousands of kilometers to novel locations in apparent sensory isolation. When released, experienced birds will ignore their previous flight bearing and depart in the new direction of their goal [5, 6] . The same seems to be true of older homing pigeons as well: only cues available at the departure site are necessary to them.
True navigation like this requires a map to establish position relative to the goal and thus allow organisms to deduce the target's bearing; the animal then uses a compass to take up that heading. The map could be radial, using local cues to supply direction and (perhaps) distance, or it could be bicoordinate. The olfactory-map hypothesis is the only radial theory in play: it supposes that odors experienced at the loft in the wind from various directions supply the essential cues for true navigation [7] , but the evidence for this is equivocal at best [8, 9] . The only serious bicoordinate hypothesis invokes magnetic parameters as the key elements -total intensity, inclination, and the slope and direction of the gradient of these two parameters [10] [11] [12] [13] . Observations on homing pigeons provide strong but indirect support for their having a magnetic GPS [9, 10] . The best direct evidence comes from newts, spiny lobsters, and sea turtles.
Despite the efforts of researchers to prevent it, the biggest worry in displacement tests of migrants and homers is that they are monitoring and using cues taken in en route to the release site. Only within the last decade has this problem been finessed. For instance, Phillips and colleagues [14] moved newts from their natal pond to a lab just 42 km away SSE. The animals were tested in coils which created a different, precisely controlled magnetic inclination. When subjected to magnetic parameters found 200 km roughly north or south (thus overwhelming the actual movement to the lab), the newts oriented back to the apparent position of their home pond. This test neatly removes any inertial cues from the picture, and also allowed the researchers to infer that the sensitivity of the inclination receptor is in the range 0.02-0.17 (2-18 km), and probably near the low end of this range if homing pigeon data are relevant [15] . Boles and Lohmann [16] did much the same thing with spiny lobsters, showing that after a physical redeployment of 14 km ENE to the lab they were well oriented with a simulated magnetic displacement of 400 km directly north or south. In their tests, both intensity and inclination were altered to create a realistic pair of coordinates.
Each of these tests, however, involved apparent movements primarily in latitude, the coordinate humans (and, we suppose, animals) find easy to measure. And indeed, both of the simple magnetic parameters (intensity and inclination) vary mainly from south to north (though at an oblique angle to each other in most places), which ought to present difficulties in judging longitude. To be sure, the axes of the gradients of field strength and inclination form a less oblique angle with latitude, but using gradients requires learning about regional patterns over as wide an area as possible. A skeptic could reasonably believe that the latitudinal cue is magnetic, but that determining east-west position depends on magic. The lobsters might easily ignore one or the other of the static parameters and still be able to judge north-south displacement.
Lohmann's group also works with loggerhead sea turtles. The tiny (5 cm) young hatch under the sand on tropical and semitropical beaches around the world. Those born in or around the North Atlantic struggle into the water and swim weakly toward the gyre that encloses the Sargasso Sea. They remain in the gyre, taking refuge in the floating mats of Sargassum kelp, until they are about 50 cm long (at perhaps three years of age), after which they exit the current and feed along the coasts for the next several decades. At sexual maturity they begin returning to their natal beaches to reproduce: a clear case of homing. Strong-swimming older turtles will also home accurately after movement from their preferred feeding areas, including precise, 337 km simulated latitudinal magnetic displacements, both north and south [17] . Again, the researchers varied both intensity and inclination in the process, but the resolution of the subsequent data cannot tell us whether one or both parameters were being used.
Hatchlings in the gyre face a different problem: they are not homing. Instead, the newborns are struggling to avoid being caught in one of the gyre's many spinoffs, the best-known of which is the branch of the Gulf Stream that travels NE toward the UK and northern Europe. Getting caught in one of these centrifugal currents means a cold-water or Sargassum-free oblivion. A series of simulated magnetic displacements using hatchlings (tested adjacent to the Florida beach where they emerged just a few hours earlier) have revealed their strategy: play it safe and paddle into the gyre [18] [19] [20] . At the turning places where currents wander off (near the European, African, and American coasts, plus the matrix of Caribbean islands) the centripetal bias is about 60-90
; along the less dangerous east-west reaches of the flow, the angle is lower. This means, then, that turtles being swept north off Florida (or, at least, exposed to the equivalent magnetic conditions in a still-water testing tank) struggle to head east well in advance of the point at which branches peel off unpredictably to the north or NE; those (apparently) offshore of North Africa paddle frantically west, in some sense anticipating the danger of the Guinea Current threatening to carry them out and to the south. Because these are naïve hatchlings, there is no chance they could be using secondary (gradient-based) magnetic parameters.
So, at least some animals use magnetic cues to fix their location. They seem to know their latitude with some precision. They can use both intensity and inclination; when one is held constant and the other changed, the orientation is affected in predictable ways. Both cues, however, are more strongly correlated to latitude than longitude. The final piece of the puzzle is to show that virtual displacements in longitude, despite the more challenging circumstances, are detected by the animals and generate the expected reorientation. This is precisely what Putman et al. [3] have now done: two groups of hatchlings were subjected to magnetic cues characteristic of 20 latitude but at apparent longitudes separated by 35 (3700 km). The newborn turtles took up sensible orientations: those seemingly slightly east of Puerto Rico (in danger of being carried into the Gulf of Mexico) swam NE into the gyre; those sensing that they were at the same latitude but slightly NW of the Cape Verde Islands (having just escaped the risk of being swept south by the Guinea Current) swam instead WSW. Clearly the turtles can distinguish longitude, and respond accordingly.
Keep in mind, however, that this is not homing: there is no single target in the Sargasso Sea for hatchling turtles, so the adaptive responses of hatchlings do not necessarily require a global map; a list of intensity-inclination pairs and the appropriate heading for each would be sufficient. For older turtles with their ability to home accurately, however, this would seem to have matured into a conventional map based on magnetic cues. It would be wonderful to know for sure that newts, lobsters, and older turtles can home accurately after virtual displacements of longitude only. The other challenge for the future is to learn whether homers and migrators in fact use gradients, and to discover how the magnetic cues are processed to create this illusion of magic.
